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Description
Cattail Road Property - Pre-Preliminary Plan No.
7201000040 Request for 1 lot (Lot 1) of 64.39 acres and
a farm remainder parcel of51.72 acres that is not part of
this application); 18101 Cattail Road 2,000 feet south of
Cattail Lane; Agricultural Reserve Zone, Agricultural and
Rural Open Space (AROS) Master Plan.
Submittal Date: March 1, 2010
Applicant: Irvin Crawford (“Applicant”)
Review Basis: Chapter 50, Section 50-35A(8)
Staff Recommendation: Approval to submit a minor
subdivision record plat pursuant to Section 50-35A(a)(8)
with conditions.

Summary
The Application requests Planning Board approval of one lot, which is greater than 5.0 acres in size in the AR
zone, using the “minor subdivision” provision of Section 50-35A(8) of the Montgomery County Code.
•
•
•

The Application had significant delays due to various reasons, this included a density issue which was
resolved when ZTA 17-06 was adopted in January of 2018
There are no significant issues associated with the Application.
The Application was accepted as complete prior to October 30, 2014 and is therefore being reviewed
under the old zoning ordinance.

RECOMMENDATION: Approval, subject to the following conditions:
1. This Pre-Preliminary Plan is limited to one (1) lot.
2. The Applicant must place a Category I Conservation Easement over all areas of stream valley
buffers within Lot 1 not currently being farmed. The easement must be in the form of a deed
approved by the M-NCPPC Office of the General Counsel and must be recorded in the
Montgomery County Land Records prior to recordation of plat(s). The liber and folio of the
recorded deed of easement must be shown on the record plat.
3. Prior to recordation of plat(s), the Applicant must submit and secure M-NCPPC staff approval of
a Final Forest Conservation Plan.
4. Prior to recordation of plat(s), a deed of easement must be recorded on the farm remainder
noting that density and a TDR has been used for Lot 1. This easement must be referenced on
the record plat for Lot 1.
5. The Applicant must dedicate and show on the record plat(s) approximately thirty-five (35) feet
of right-of-way from the existing pavement centerline along the lot’s frontage on Cattail Road,
as shown on the Pre-Preliminary Plan.
6. Prior to recordation of plat(s), the Applicant must satisfy any provisions for access and
improvements as required by MCDOT.
7. The record plat must show all necessary easements.
8. Prior to recordation of plat(s), the Applicant must provide an affidavit for Staff review and
concurrence demonstrating the existence and availability of a TDR for each lot shown on the
plat. The record plat(s) must reflect serialization and liber/folio reference for the TDR used for
each lot.
9. The record plat(s) must contain the following note:
“Agriculture is the preferred use in the Agricultural Reserve (AR) Zone. All agricultural
operations shall be permitted at any time, including the operation of farm machinery and no
agricultural use shall be subject to restriction because it interferes with other uses
permitted in the Zone.”
10. The Planning Board accepts the recommendations of the Montgomery County Department of
Permitting Service (“MCDPS”) – Well and Septic Section in its letter dated June 7, 2018, and
incorporates them as conditions of the Pre-Preliminary Plan approval. The Applicant must
comply with each of the recommendations as set forth in the letter, which may be amended by
MCDPS – Well and Septic Section provided that the amendments do not conflict with other
conditions of the Pre-Preliminary Plan approval.
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SITE DESCRIPTION
The Cattail Road Property is located approximately 7 miles west of Germantown on Cattail Road,
approximately one mile south of the intersection with Darnestown Road (MD 28). Cattail Road is a
Rustic Road with a 70-foot minimum right-of-way. The property is approximately 116 acres in size and is
bounded by Cattail Road to the north and agricultural land on the other sides. The property contains
one existing home and an existing farm located at 18101 Cattail Road. (Figure 1 – Vicinity Map). The
Property is zoned AR and consists of two parcels, Parcel 412 at 17.1 acres and Parcel 805 at 99.16 acres
(“Property” or “Subject Property”).
The Property is in the Dry Seneca Creek Watershed (Use I-P) and contains stream buffers, forest stands,
a floodplain and prime agricultural soils. The Property has a variety of agricultural activities on it. The
Subject Property contains 39.4 acres of forest, 17.2 acres of wetlands, 8.3 acres of 100-year floodplain,
37.9 acres of stream buffer, and multiple streams.

Vicinity Map (Figure 1)
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Aerial Map (Figure 2)
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Pre-Preliminary Plan (Figure 3)

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The current plan, designated Pre-Preliminary Plan No. 720100040, Cattail Road Property (“PrePreliminary Plan” or “Application”) requests approval of one (1) lot at 64.39 acres to accommodate the
one-family detached dwelling unit via the minor subdivision process outlined in Section 50-35A(a)(8) of
the Subdivision Regulations. This Section permits the creation of up to 5 lots in the AR zone, “if a prepreliminary plan is submitted and approved by either the Planning Board or Planning Board staff.” In this
case, because the size of one of the proposed lots exceeds 5 acres, a Planning Board review of the prepreliminary plan is required.
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The proposed lot is located on the easternmost part of the Property (Figure 3). Access for both the lot
and the farm remainder will be from Cattail Road. The proposed lot will be served by septic systems and
wells. The Applicant only wishes to record the proposed lot and does not propose to record the 51.72acre farm remainder.
No frontage improvements, apart from right-of-way dedication, are proposed. Stream Valley Buffers
(SVB) not currently being farmed on Lot 1 will be protected with Category I Conservation Easements to
meet forest conservation and environmental guidelines requirements.
ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
Compliance with the Subdivision Regulations and Zoning Ordinance
This Application has been reviewed for compliance with the Montgomery County Code, Chapter 50
(“Subdivision Regulations”) and Chapter 59 (“Zoning Ordinance”). Access and public facilities will be
adequate to support the proposed lots and use, and the lot meets the dimensional requirements for
area, frontage, width and setbacks in the AR zone.
Section 50-35A(a)(8) (Minor Subdivision) requirements
The proposed lot is to be platted pursuant to Section 50-35A(a)(8) of the Subdivision Regulations. This
section establishes the ability to plat up to five (5) lots in the AR zone through the minor subdivision
process after Planning Staff or Planning Board approval of a pre-preliminary plan. Applications for minor
subdivision under Section 50-35A(a)(8) must meet the following criteria:
a. Written approval for a proposed septic area must be received from the Montgomery
County Department of Permitting Services, Well and Septic Section prior to
recordation of the plat;
b. Any required street dedications along the frontage of the proposed lot(s) must be
shown on the record plat;
c. An easement which meets the necessary requirements, as determined by Staff, must
be recorded for the balance of the property noting that density and TDR’s have been
utilized for the new lots. Reference to this easement must be reflected in the record
plat for the lots;
d. Lots created in the AR zone through the minor subdivision procedure must not exceed
an average lot size of five (5) acres unless approved by the Planning Board in the
review of a pre-preliminary plan of subdivision; and
e. Forest conservation requirements must be satisfied prior to recording of the plat.
With regards to provision (a), the well and septic facilities were approved by MCDPS, Well and Septic
Section on June 7, 2018. To satisfy provision (b), additional right-of-way dedication is being made for
Cattail Road along the property frontage. Item (c) will be satisfied at the time of record plat. Item (d) is
the subject of the current staff report and Item (e) for forest conservation is addressed as a condition of
approval.
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Density in the AR zone
Per Section 59-C-9.41 of the Zoning Ordinance, only one single–family dwelling unit per 25 acres is
permitted in the AR zone. A development right has to be retained for each single family dwelling. The
Cattail Road Property is approximately 116.19 acres in size. (Parcel 412 at 17.1 acres and Parcel 805 at
99.16 acres.)
In December of 2002, the Applicant sold three (3) TDRs from parcel 412 (Attachment X) and seventeen
(17) TDRs from parcel 805 (Attachment X) to Montgomery County, leaving two (2) buildable TDRs. One
of the buildable TDRs will be used for the existing farm house and the second will be used for the newly
created lot.
As conditioned, and prior to recordation of a plat, the Applicant must provide verification for Staff
approval of the availability of a development right for each lot shown on the plat and the plat must
include a note referencing such. An easement must also be recorded for the balance of the Property
(farm remainder) noting that density has been used for proposed Lot 1, and the easement must be
referenced on the record plat for the lot.
Master Plan Compliance
The Functional Master Plan for the Preservation of Agriculture and Rural Open Space (AROS) contains
goals and objectives for the preservation of critical masses of farmland and rural open space in the
county. The plan contains the following language:
The Foreword, reads, in part: “[t]his plan focuses on the preservation of farmland but it also
tries to establish a policy framework that will contribute to the continuation of farming in the
County” (emphasis added).
“The critical land use issue in this Plan is the loss of productive farmland; the focus is the
identification and application of land use regulations and incentives to help retain agricultural
land in farming” (emphasis added). (pg. 8)
“Farmland and open space are irreplaceable and valuable natural resources, and should be
protected” (emphasis added). (pg. 25)
“It is in the public interest to preserve farmland. Farmland preservation not only involves the
preservation of individual farms, productive soils and a way of life, but it meets a variety of
national, regional, state, and local objectives. The need to protect farming in a County that
already provides for a balanced series of growth alternatives can be justified in seven broad
public purpose areas:
A. Control of Public Costs and Prevention of Urban Sprawl
B. Adherence to County Growth Management Systems
C. Preservation of Regional Food Supplies
D. Energy Conservation
E. Protection of the Environment
F. Maintenance of Open Space
G. Preservation of Rural Life-Styles” (pg. 27)
“Since farmland preservation serves a series of public purposes, Montgomery County must
commit itself to the preservation of farmland…In the absence of a specific preservation effort,
farmland will continue to be converted to residential, commercial, and industrial uses.” (pg. 31)
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The Property falls within the Agricultural Reserve area described in the AROS plan. The Master Plan
describes the Reserve as an area that “includes the majority of the remaining working farms, as well as
other land uses that will serve to define and support those working farms” (p. 38), and as areas that
“contain a critical mass of productive farmland worthy of protection, as well as other non-farmland uses
which serve to support and define the critical mass” (p. 41). The Master Plan recommends AR zoning
and transfer of development density to help preserve farmland and agricultural uses in these areas. The
purpose clause of the AR zone also speaks to this intent:
“The intent of this zone is to promote agriculture as the primary land use * * *. This is to be
accomplished by providing large areas of generally contiguous properties suitable for
agricultural and related uses and permitting the transfer of development rights from properties
in this zone to designated receiving areas. * * * Agriculture is the preferred use in the
Agricultural Reserve zone.”
The proposed lot will not significantly reduce the area available for farming. The Pre-Preliminary Plan is
designed to minimize fragmentation of the Property, and maximize the viable farmland. The subdivision
will not impinge on any forests, trees, natural features, or scenic views.
The Subject Property is encumbered by an agricultural preservation easement which is overseen by the
Agricultural Preservation Advisory Board and Montgomery County. This subdivision is in accordance
with the agricultural preservation easement and helps to ensure the land will remain in agriculture.
Since the Pre-Preliminary Plan preserves and promotes agriculture, it substantially conforms to the
AROS Master Plan and the purpose of the AR zone.
The proposed lot substantially conforms to the recommendations of the Functional Master Plan for the
Preservation of Agriculture and Rural Open Space.
Public Facilities
Roads and Transportation Facilities
As currently proposed, the proposed lot and farm remainder would not generate 50 or more peak hour
person trips during the morning or evening peak periods. Therefore, the Application is not subject to
Local Area Transportation Review. Right-of-way dedication is required for Cattail Road in front of the
portions of the Property that will be platted. A sidewalk is not required along the Property frontage
because it is in the rural policy area. Access to existing and proposed dwelling units will be from the
existing driveways onto Cattail Road. Vehicular and pedestrian access for the subdivision will be
adequate.
Other Public Facilities and Services
Other public facilities and services are available and will be adequate to serve the proposed lot. Well
and septic systems currently serve the existing dwelling units and will be updated to meet current
standards. Electrical and telecommunications services are available to serve the Property. Other public
facilities and services, such as schools, police stations, firehouses and health services are currently
operating within the standards set by the Subdivision Staging Policy currently in effect.
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With a net of one new single family detached dwelling unit, the proposed project falls within the de
minimis (three units or less) exemption for school enrollment. Below is additional information about the
schools and school cluster that serve the application property.

Cluster Information
The project is located in the Poolesville High School Cluster. Based on the FY18 Annual School Test
results, the student enrollment and capacity projections for the Poolesville Cluster are noted in the
following table:

Projected Sept.
2022 Enrollment

100% Projected
MCPS Program
Capacity, 2022

Cluster %
Utilization
2022-2023

Moratorium
Enrollment
Threshold

Elementary

470

758

62.0%

910

Middle

283

468

60.5%

562

1,226

1,170

104.8%

1,405

School Level

High

The Moratorium Enrollment Threshold identified in the table is the enrollment at which the 120%
utilization threshold is exceeded, resulting in a cluster-wide residential development moratorium.
Current projections for the cluster fall well within the threshold at each level, therefore the cluster
service area remains open to new residential development.

Individual School Information
The applicable elementary and middle schools for this project are Poolesville ES and John Poole MS,
respectively. Based on the FY18 Annual School Test results, the student enrollment and capacity
projections for these schools are noted in the following table:
Moratorium Enrollment
Thresholds

Projected
Sept. 2022
Enrollment

100% Projected
MCPS Program
Capacity, 2022

School %
Utilization
2022-2023

120%
Utilization

Seat Deficit

Poolesville ES

340

539

63.1%

647

649

John Poole MS

283

468

60.5%

562

648

School
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Under the individual school adequacy test, a school is deemed inadequate if the projected school
utilization rate exceeds 120% and if the school seat deficit meets or exceeds 110 seats for the
elementary school or 180 seats for the middle school. If a school’s projected enrollment exceeds both
triggers, then the school service area is placed in a residential development moratorium.
The Moratorium Enrollment Thresholds identified in the table above are the enrollments at which the
120% utilization threshold and the seat deficit threshold are exceeded. Current projections for both
Poolesville ES and John Poole MS fall well within the thresholds, therefore both service areas remain
open to new residential development.
Stormwater
Because no construction is proposed with this Application, no stormwater mitigation requirements are
necessary under Chapter 19. Any construction on the new lot would be subject to all requirements in
effect at that time.
Environmental Guidelines
The Natural Resource Inventory/Forest Stand Delineation (NRI/FSD) #420130640 (Attachment B) for the
Property was approved on March 21, 2013. The NRI/FSD identifies the environmental constraints and
forest resources on the Subject Property. There are 39.4 acres of forest, 17.2 acres of wetlands, 8.3
acres of 100-year floodplain, 37.9 acres of stream buffer, and multiple streams. There is no
environmental impact associated with this application. However, there is a SVB on Lot 1 which will be
placed into a Category I Conservation Easement.
Forest Conservation
The Applicant has demonstrated, in accordance with Section 50-35A(a)(8)(e) of the Subdivision
Regulations, forest conservation can be satisfied prior to Record Plat. Forest conservation will be
submitted as a Sediment Control Forest Conservation Plan filing and reviewed by Staff and will be
reviewed for approval by Staff if the Planning Board approves the minor subdivision. The Forest
Conservation Plan will cover 64.39 acres of the tract area; approximately 0.1 acres is being deducted as
right-of-way not being developed as part of this project, and approximately 62.79 acres as agriculturally
exempt. Leaving a net tract area of approximately 1.5 acres subject to the FCP requirements. The Forest
Conservation Plan will retain no existing forest, clear no forest, and generate approximately a 0.3 acre
afforestation planting requirement. The Applicant proposes to meet the planting requirement by
retaining forest on the agricultural exempt portion of the Subject Property at a ratio 2:1 protecting
existing forest. Final forest conservation numbers will be reviewed as part of the sediment control FCP
file application.
Citizen Correspondence and Issues
The Applicant notified adjacent and confronting property owners of the pre-preliminary plan
submission, as required. To date, Staff has not received any correspondence.
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CONCLUSION
Staff recommends that the Planning Board approve this Application for the purposes of allowing it to
proceed as a minor subdivision. The lot proposed under this Application meets all of the requirements
under Section 50-38A(a)(8) of the Subdivision Regulations regarding the minor subdivision process. The
Application complies with the AROS Master Plan and is of the appropriate size, shape, width and
orientation to accommodate the residential use. The lot does not conflict with the continuation of
agricultural uses on the farm remainder created by the subdivision of the Property. Therefore, approval
of the application with the conditions specified above is recommended.

Attachment A – NRI/FSD
Attachment B – DPS Well & Septic Approval Memo
Attachment C –TDR Documents
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ATTACHMENT A

ATTACHMENT A

ATTACHMENT A

ATTACHMENT B

DEPARTMENT OF PERMITTING SERVICES
Isiah Leggett
County Executive

Diane Schwartz Jones
Director

June 7th, 2018
TO:

Joshua Penn, Lead Reviewer
M-NCPPC – Montgomery County Planning Dept.

FROM:

Heidi Benham, Manager
DPS - Well and Septic Section

SUBJECT:

Cattail Road Property
Preliminary Plan - 720100040
_____________________________________________________________________________________
This memo shall serve as confirmation of the status of the Well and Septic requirements for the subject
property.
Per previous DPS requirements, sufficient sand mound testing was completed and a septic reserve area
has been established for both the proposed farm remainder parcel (18101 Cattail Rd) and proposed Lot
1. A septic system has been installed and approved for the existing main dwelling and guest house on
the proposed farm remainder.
Outstanding DPS violations have not been resolved for the existing main dwelling located at 18101
Cattail Road. These violations must be addressed prior to any further well and septic permit approvals
for the subdivision.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 22658, p. 0744, MSA_CE63_22612. Date available 09/16/2005. Printed 05/26/2015.

ATTACHMENT C

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 22658, p. 0745, MSA_CE63_22612. Date available 09/16/2005. Printed 05/26/2015.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 22658, p. 0746, MSA_CE63_22612. Date available 09/16/2005. Printed 05/26/2015.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 22658, p. 0747, MSA_CE63_22612. Date available 09/16/2005. Printed 05/26/2015.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 22658, p. 0748, MSA_CE63_22612. Date available 09/16/2005. Printed 05/26/2015.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 22658, p. 0749, MSA_CE63_22612. Date available 09/16/2005. Printed 05/26/2015.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 22658, p. 0750, MSA_CE63_22612. Date available 09/16/2005. Printed 05/26/2015.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 22659, p. 0034, MSA_CE63_22613. Date available 09/16/2005. Printed 05/26/2015.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 22659, p. 0035, MSA_CE63_22613. Date available 09/16/2005. Printed 05/26/2015.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 22659, p. 0036, MSA_CE63_22613. Date available 09/16/2005. Printed 05/26/2015.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 22659, p. 0037, MSA_CE63_22613. Date available 09/16/2005. Printed 05/26/2015.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 22659, p. 0038, MSA_CE63_22613. Date available 09/16/2005. Printed 05/26/2015.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 22659, p. 0039, MSA_CE63_22613. Date available 09/16/2005. Printed 05/26/2015.

